
 
AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL POLICE CC92/3538/3862/3936/4111 ANNEXURE "A" - 

Letters left under door at residence of Michele Piercey from the 20th July onwards. 
 

DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 

 
FIRST handwritten with very rounded print 

 
"Dear Michele: 

Please contact Cst Harrison atthe police station as soon as possible so that you can discuss 
today's events with him. He will be available until 11 pm" 

 
DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 

 
SECOND handwritten with very round print 

 
"Dear Michelle: 

Cst . Harrison would like you to come to the police station tonight at 11:00 to discuss the case 
and tell how the mediation went." 

 
DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 

 
THIRD handwritten with very rounded print 

 
"Dear Michelle 

Please meet me at the police station at 11:30 p.m. tonight so we can clear things up a.s.a.p. 
Cst Harrison" 

 
 

DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 

FOURTH printed with Apple dot matrix printer located ANU Students Association 
 

"You are not going to drag me down this hole and if I have to see you dead to make sure of it 
then so be it.I know what you really after and I know what your trying to do to me even if 

nobody else realises it yet.They will soon.Im warning you, slut.If I have to kill you to stop yoiu 
from trying to damage my reputation and my life than I will and I will enjoy it. 

Love from YOU KNOW WHO!!! 
XXXOOO" 

 
 

DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 



Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 

FIFTH printed with Apple dot matrix printer located ANU Students Association 
 

"Getting tiresome isn't it fat stupid slut.It's not about to stop either until you stop your lies 
and sole your sex problem.Don't think your in control, because your not.I am and i'm 

winning.Youll be sorry you ever tried to manipulate me. I hope you enjoyed it I hope it was 
worth the misery you brought upon yourself. 

 
p.s. I saw you in the library today, sitting on the windowsill on the top floor facing outside. I 

bet you were watching for me but you forgot to look behind you.Don't forget to look over your 
shoulder!!!"  

 
 

 
 

 
DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 
 

AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL POLICE 
 

STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF:       [CC92/3419/3420/3421]         Date:  22 July 1992 
POLICE v Alexander BAYLISS      Intentional Threat to Kill, Common Assault  

_________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________ 

NAME: Rachel Michele Piercey AKA: ANU Debating Society peer group pressure patsie 
ADDRESS John XXIII College ANU, Acton Rm 1068 Occupation Student 

_________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________ 

 
My full name is Rachael Michele Piercey.  I was born on 6 March 1973 in Scefferville, Quebec, 

Canada. I reside at John XXIII College ANU, Canberra. I am currently studying Arts. 
 

About 1 March 1992 I attended an orientation lecture for political science at the ANU. I there 
met a male person now known to me as Alex BAYLISS. He asked me and my friend Anita to 

join the Scrabble Club which he was forming. We refused but he was extremely persistant and 
would not let us pass. I finally grabbed my friends arm and walked off. 

 
I next saw Alex BAYLISS at the following political science Lecture a few days later.  He 

approached me and sat down next to my friend Anita. He leaned over to his left over my 
friend Anita and asked if he could have my seat. I said he could not have it. However he 

persisted and got more agitated and abusive and called me a bitch. He finally told me to go 
fuck myself. I felt intimidated and scared by Alex Bayliss and did not want him near me. Alex 
BAYLISS continued to harrass me by sitting next to me every lecture after I had continually 

told him to leave me alone. His constant unwanted attention to me and verbal abuse led me 
to file a charge of sexual harrasment against him to the ANU Committee Against Sexual 

Harrasment in late April 1992. 
 

On Wednesday 22 July 1992 about 11:45am I was walking by myself across Fellows Oval on 
ANU Campus grounds towards the ANU Chifley Library. As I started to climb the stairs Alex 

BAYLISS approached me and, 



He said: "Leave me alone or you'll be sorry" 
I said: "What?" 

He said: "Stop harrasing me and stop writing things about me or I'll kill you" 
At the time Alex said this to me his face was about 5cm from mine. I felt threatened by him 

and I believe that he is capable of carrying out his threat to kill me. I believe that Alex 
BAYLISS will try to harm me as he believes that I have been harrasing him. 

 
Rachel Michelle Piercey 

 
Statement taken and signature witnessed by me at City Police Station on Wednesday 22/7/92 

at 17:35 hrs on pages 37.38.39.40 of my official Police Note book. 
 

Constable Harry Thomas Hains 4928 
 
 

DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 
 

What has Happened: 
 

I first met Alex Bayliss outside Copland Lecture theatre, after my second or third Political 
Science I lecture. He knew my friend Anita, who I was with at the time, and asked us both 
whether we wanted to join the “Scrabble Society”, which he had founded. We refused, but 
he was very persistent. We eventually had to be quite abrupt and walked away from him. I 

didn’t think about him again until a subsequent pol. Sci lecture, where Anita and I were sittng 
in the centre of the front row, waiting for the lecture to begin. Anita was on my right. Alex 
then came and sat down and informed me that he absolutely had to sit exactly where I was, 
as he had poor vision, poor hearing, and a poor attention span, and would only be able to 

understand the lecture if he was to sit exactly where I was. I might have believed this 
statement, had I not recalled seeing him make exactly this assertion to some other girl during 

the very first lecture, except twenty rows back. Furthermore, there was a difference of 
perhaps one metre between my seat and the one Alex was currently occupying, hardly 

sufficient distance to affect his sight, hearing or attention span, especially given that our 
lecturer, David Adams, almost never lectures from the podium anyways. Alex was in a better 

position to understand the lecture where he was. 
 Nevertheless, when I refused to move, he insisted that I had to, and asked me why I was 
being so insensitive. When I refused a second time he became visibly angry, and insisted 
again. At this point, I looked him in the eye, and told him “I am not moving, you are fine 

where you are, please leave me alone.” (Anita, who was between us, sat well back in ther 
chair and attempted to remain uninvolved.) Alex then looked over at me, and said something 
to the affect of “I bet you’re really proud of yourself, now that was such a good comeback go 

fuck yourself you stupid bitch.” Anita toldme after the lecture that he’d been shifting his 
papers, fidgeting, and clearing his throat conspicuously for the entrire hour, presumably to 

make things diffucult or uncomfortable for Anita and me. 
 

That night I was at Chifley Library on the third floor researching for an essay. It was just prior 
to closing time, and the lights were being turned off progressively. As I was walking to the 

corner of the floor to collect my books, Alex emerged from one of the group study rooms and 
blocked my path. I tried to get past him, (while avoiding talking to him, as Anita and I had 

discussed,) but he would not let me pass. I said “excuse me”, and he repeated several times 
“excuse you, excuse you.” He was half-smiling as he said this, and speaking very quietly. 
There was no one else nearby, and he kept trying to whisper, with his face close to mine. 



Finallly, after a few seconds of this, I turned to walk between some bookshelves, waited until 
I was out of view, and hurried to get my things and leave the library. 

 
The next day, I had to go to Chifley Short loan to return a book when the library opened ay 
9:00. I did this, and was walking out of Short Loan, as I saw Alex walking in. He changed his 
course and followed me across the bottom floor, very close behind me, saying very loudly, 

“nice day, isn’t it?” and axhaling loudly through his nose, making a very odd sound that 
caused some people in the library to look up from what they were doing and watch as he 

followed me out the door. He stayed with me all the way past the A.D. hope building towards 
the Refectory when I stopped at the top of the Union steps to talk to a (male) friend of mine. 

Alex stopped, turned, and walked the other way. 
 

After that, I saw him nearly every Monday and Wednesday in lectures, where he would sit 
next to me and try to talk to me casually, fidget conspicuously and distract me while I tried 

to take notes. I would always ignore him, which made him angrier, I think. I finally 
approached David Adams with my problem after a particularly bad Wednesday afternnon, in 

which Alex sat next to me and making coarse comments about how much he hated “fat-titted 
bitches”. Anita was not present that day. When the lecture handouts were distributed from 
the left rows, Alex received the pile, and instead of passing them on to me, passed them 
back, so that I didn’t receive one, and nor did half of the row to my right. He thought this 
was incredibly funny, and snickered under his breath for the rest of the lecture. When I 

approached him that day, David Adams said he’d had other complaints and that there was a 
person he would contact, who I later found out was the disabilities officer. That night, I 

found an abusive note in my bag that I can’t say came from Alex, as I didn’t see him put it in, 
but I had reason to believe that he’d done it, as it was not there when I’d got my books out 

before my lecture. (I have attached a copy of the note to this statement.) 
 

The harassment ceased for a few weeks, presumably after the Disabilities Officer spoke with 
him, but re-commenced in the Debating Society one afternoon, when I walked in to find Alex 
participating in an A.N.U.D.S. meeting on the Bridge. Not wanting to re-start anything, I sat 

inside the Debating Society Office and waited for the meeting to wind up and for him to 
leave. This was actually the first time I’d encountered him since I had complained to my 
lecturer, and did not expectanything to happen, but when he got up to leave, he looked 

directly at me, and actually bent over to look at me through the glass wall off the office, as it 
was covered with newspaper clippings. This made me extremely uncomfortable. 

 
Later that day, I saw Alex sitting across from me in the Refectory, not doing anything except 
looking at me. I saw him a few hours later on the steps of Chifley, and again, fifteen minutes 
later, on the path between college on Dlaey Road and Sullivan’s Creek. All three times he just 
stared at me, and didn’t look away when I saw him. In fact, it didn’t appear to bother him at 

all. Of course I realise that there’s not a law against looking at someone or walking freely 
around the university, but it seemed very coincidental that I hadn’t seen him for several 

weeks, and then encountered him four times in one day. He’d made me very uncomfortable. 
 

His behaviour has steadily worsened since I encountered him that day. He has followed me 
around campus at varying distances of 1-100 metres, depending on the location (closer in 

crowds, further in open spaces.) He has followed me from college on Daley Rd. to an 8 a.m. 
class in Chifley basement on two separate occasions. I have received another note in my bag 
which, again, I can’t say was from him, though I have strong suspicions. I found this one after 

a political science lecture in which he’d been sitting next to me. 
 

His generally obnoxious behaviour in lectures continued until I approached Margaret Evans of 
the campus Committee Against Sexual Harassment,(C.A.S.H.), who seemed to think that Alex 

is prone to forgetfulness, and needed to be reminded again. I waited ti hear about what 



C.A.S.H. intended to do. After my complaint to C.A.S.H., I often encountered him in the 
Debating Society Office, where he would try to talk to me, which I simply ignored, if no one 
else was around. If anyone was nearby, he would ignore me, too. He would sometimes try to 
stop me in the corridor by Student’s Assocaition, and grab my arm if I wouldn’t stop, but I 

would shake free and keep going. 
 

I received three phone calls of silence, then hanging up, from an unkown person early in the 
morning over one weekend, which I had reason to suspect was him, as my phone number is 
easily obtained from Debating Society phone lists. The following Monday, I approached Mary 

McLeod of Legal Aid at the A.C.T. Magistrate’s Court about obtaining a restraining order 
against Alex. She said that my case of harassment was borderline, and that if it went to a 

hearing, as she expected it might, my chances were “iffy” at best. She suggested I see what 
transpired at C.A.S.H. before pursuing anything else legally. That afternoon, when no one 

else was around, Alex accosted me on the Bridge and asked how I was doing in overcoming my 
“sex problem.” I tried to leave via the door closest the Asian Bistro, but he blocked my path, 
and put his hands on my shoulders, which freaked me out sufficiently to inspire me to shove 
him out of the way to get past him. From then on, I engaged in a lot of avoidance behaviours 
so that I wouldn’t have to deal with Alex at all. I changed my regular routes around campus, 
avoided the library, and would not go to pol. sci. lectures if I saw that he wold be attending. 
He continue t make his presence well and truly known at the Deb. Soc, office, showing up for 

no apparent reason but to engage people in discussion, usually about himself, even if, or 
especially if, I was there. 

 
C.A.S.H subsequently arranged for one of it’s members, Harry Geddes, to talk to Alex about 

how he’d been acting. That evening, presumably after being spoken to, Alex stormed into the 
Student’s Association, where I was talking with Stella Gaha and Simon Brettel, A.N.U.D.S. 

president. I left the room immediately when Alex tried to engage Stella in a discussion about 
“my problems”, but did hear vague threats of retribution and defamation actions. (Stella 

would be far more able to elaborate on the contents of this discussion than I.) 
 

The following Friday, I received a phone call from someone claiming to be a secretary at 
Snedden, Hall, and Gallup, who have represented Alex in his many actions against people and 
corporations in the past. The caller inquired as to whether I’d be at college between two and 
five p.m. on the following Saturday, as they intended to serve me with a Writ of defamation. 
I was home for part of that time the next day, but no writ ever materialized. On the following 
Monday, my friend Matthew Sag contacted Snedden’s to enquire about the mysterious event. 
Their office knew nothing about the writ, and further stated they would never phone before 
having one served. That week, Matthew had a further conversation with Alex, in which Alex 
actually admitted casually to having been abusive and harassing towards me, and writing me 

notes, and that he knew he was a “vexatious litigant”, whatever that means. 
 

Until recently, I have not encountered Alex at all because I have completely restructured my 
life to avoid him. However, I am afraid he may be attempting to make his presence known by 
other means. Recently, John XXIII college has been plagued by a series of false fire alarms, 

seven in as many days. On 20 June, I stayed up to wait in my corridor for whoever was 
responsible. As I was only a few doors down from my room, I left my door open, and did not 

shut it when I went to the bathroom, and to the vending machine to get a snack. When I 
returned, I found my door had been shut, but didn’t think much of it, as there were lots of 

people returning from the bars at that time, and assumed someone had shut it for me as they 
walked past. However, when I opened my door a few minutes later, I found the room filled 

with smoke. Someone had plugged in my iron and placed it on my pillow, which by then had a 
sizeable burn in it. I unplugged the iron. About 40 minutes later, the college experienced its 

seventh fire alarm. The police were called, and asked whether I thought anyone “had it in for 
me.” Alex was the only person I could think of, though realistically, I’m unsure about how far 



he really would go and whether this was a genuine possibility for him. There is also some 
question as to whether he might somehow be connected to a plague of obscene phone calls at 

the college. He certainly has access to my phone number, and I believe that I was the first 
person at the college to receive such a phone call. I have recorded the date of the phone call 

with Naomi Knight of C.A.S.H.. The phone call went as follows: 
Me: Hello. (silence) Hello 

Caller: Play with your pussy for me honey. 
Me: Play with this. (whack the phone loudly on the desk before hanging up.) 

 
I don’t know if this was Alex or not, though the caller did have an effeminate voice, as Alex 

does. I don’t know why or if he would go on to call others or not, but the police and my 
college seem to think there is some connection. 

 
What I Want to Happen: 

 
I would like to obtain a restraining order to keep Alex away from me the next time he 

“forgets”. I do not want to spend the rest of my life changing my life around so as to avoid 
him, and what’s more, I shouldn’t have to. I have the right to travel freely on campus which 
is in fact, my home, and should be able to take part in academic and social activities without 
constantly looking over my shoulder. These are not unreasonable expectations, and I feel the 
university should be doing more to uphold them for me. C.A.S.H. has certainly made a real 

effort to help, but a slap on the wrist and a “good talking to” by a law professor are not 
adequate deterrents for someone who obviously need expert help for his own sake and 
disciplinary action, for the sake of all women on campus who have been victimized by 

inaction. 
 

Contacts: This is a list of some of the people I have contacted for help or advice with this 
problem. 

Fr. Ian Waite Master, John XXIII College                                         248-5526 
Dennis Krozen Australian Federal Police                                           249-7444 
Margaret Evans C.A.S.H.                                                                   249-2442 
Mary McLeod Legal Aid                                                                    267-2825 
Camilla Newcombe A.N.U.D.S.                                                         249-4722 

Stella Gaha A.N.U.D.S                                                                                   286-5325 
Matthew Sag A.N.U.D.S.                                                                   281-0984 
David Adams A.N.U. Political Science Dept.                                    249-2659 

*Messages only 
 

 
 
DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 
 

AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL POLICE 
 

STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF:       [CC92/3419/3420/3421]         Date:  28 July 1992 
POLICE v Alexander BAYLISS Threat to Kill, Common Assault, Possess Ammunition 

_________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________ 

NAME: Rachel Michele Piercey AKA: ANU Debating Society peer group pressure patsie 
ADDRESS John XXIII College ANU, Acton Rm 1068 Occupation Student 

_________________________________________________________________________________



___________________________ 
 

My name is Rachel Michele Piercey. Further to my statement that I provided to Constable 
HAINS on 28 July 1992, I met with Constable HAINS on 28 July 1992 and provided him with a 

copy of the paper I submitted to the ANU Committee Against Sexual Harrassment in May. This 
paper consists of 5 pages and is the original document. I have signed and dated each page of 

this document. 
 

Rachel Michele Piercey 
 

28 July 1992 
 

Statement taken and signature witnessed by me on page 3 of my official notebook at 935 on 
Tuesday 28 July 1992 at Childrens Court, Childers Street, Civic, ACT. 

 
Constable Harry Thomas Hains 4928 

 
 
DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 

 
 

AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL POLICE 
 

STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF:[CC1992/3538][SCA92/143] Date:  13 August 1992 
POLICE v Alexander BAYLISS Breach Interim Protection Order [IRO 1992/279] 

_________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________ 

NAME: Rachel Michele Piercey AKA: ANU Debating Society peer group pressure patsie 
ADDRESS John XXIII College ANU, Acton Rm 1068 Occupation University Student 

_________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________ 

My full name is Rachel Michele Piercey. I currently reside at Room 1068 John XXIII College, 
Daley Road, Acton. I am a student at the Australian National University currently studying 

Arts. 
 

On Wednesday the 30th July 1992 I was asleep in my room at John XXIII College. I was awoken 
by three loud knocks at my door. I got up and went to the door and opened it. I did not ask 

who it was as I thought it was a friend from the College. When I opened the door I saw a male 
person known to me as Alex BAYLISS. He was wearing dark clothes and had his right hand 

across the door as I opened it. I recall him saying something but I was unsure as to what as I 
was tired and had a fever. I took a step back, and stumbled over something and fell back to 
the floor, bumping my eye on a cupboard as I fell. My eye hurt. I then either kicked the door 
or slammed the door closed. After the door was shut I sat on the floor until 8:00am as I was 

too scared to leave my room. 
 

I am currently the applicant of an Interim Protection Order against Alex BAYLISS. At no time 
did I give him permission to approach my room. 

 
Statement taken an signature witnessed by me at City Station on 7/8/92. 

 
                 Constable Rebecca Lousie McNevin 5038                                         Michele 



PIERCEY 7/8/92 
 
DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 

 
 

AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL POLICE 
 

STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: [CC92/4111] [SCA92/155]  Date:  8 August 1992 
POLICE v Alexander BAYLISS Breach Interim Restraining Order [IRO 1992/279] 

_________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________ 

NAME: Rachel Michele Piercey AKA: ANU Debating Society peer group pressure patsie 
ADDRESS John XXIII College ANU, Acton Rm 1068 Occupation University Student 

_________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________ 

 
My full name is Rachel Michele Piercey. I was born on 6 March 1973. I reside at John XXIII 
College ANU. I am currently a Studnet studying Arts at the Australian National University. 

 
At 2.30am on Tuesday the Eight September 1992, I was asleep in my room at John XXIII 

College when my personal phone rang. I believe it rang twice before I got to it sa it is situated 
across the room from my bed. I picked it up and had a short conversation with a male person 

whose voice I instantly recognised as Alexander BAYLISS. 
I said: "Hello" 

Alex said: "We can finally be together in a little while sweetheart-unintelligible" 
 

At the time he said this he was brathing heavily into the phone and his voice was very calm 
and quiet. I was extremely scared and I wanted to tell him I knew who he was and that I 

wanted the phone calls to stop and to leave me alone. 
I said: "Alex..." 

Before I could complete what I wanted to say, he cut me off. 
He said: "Shut up, bitch, right now, shut up, shut up, you're dead, I'm coming to get you right 

now." 
 

At the time he said this voice became extremely harsher, louder and more threatening. 
Whilst I was talking on the phone I noted down the converation word for word on a Russian 
vocabularly study sheet and retained this in my possession. I then called Yvonne PERRY, the 

Pastoral Sub-Dean of John XXIII college to inform her of what happened and that I was scared 
that Alex was coming over to harm me. I then had a further conversation with her and a short 
time later I attended at her room where I called Police. I also arranged for all incoming phone 

calls to my personal number to be diverted to Yvonne PERRY'S phone as I was fearful that 
Alex would call me and threaten me again. 

 
A short time later I met with Constable HAINS and Constable PERRIMAN at John XXIII college. I 

had a short conversation with Constable HAINS and provided him with a statement of what 
had happened. After Police left I locked my door and tried to go to sleep but could not as I 

was fearful that Mr BAYLISS would attempt to harrass or harm me. I handed Constable HAINS 
my notes. 

 
I have been experiencing difficulty in sleeping and attempting to participate in normal 

activities such as going out and walking around the campus due to the constant threats and 
harrassment by Mr BAYLISS over the last six months. Some of these incidents are the subject 



of current court proceedings against Alexander BAYLISS> 
 

I am the applicant and Mr BAYLISS is the respondent in Interim Restraining Order number 
279/92 which is current till the seventeenth of September 1992. This order prohibits Alex 

BAYLISS from contacting me, approaching or threatening me and has constantly breached it 
since the order was made on 23 July 1992 before Magistrate Dingwall. 

 
I can think of no reason why Alexander BAYLISS would not want to threaten me or harrass me. 
I have never been involved in any type of relationship with him. I have never phoned him or 

attempted to contact him or instigated my meetings with him other than attempting to solve 
this problem outside the court system via mediation with Alex. This was organised by the 
ANU'S Committee Against Sexual Harrassment member Margaret EVANS and Harry GEDDES. 

Both these persons were present on 20th August 1992 at ANU Counselling Centre when 
Alexander BAYLISS and I met to try to alleviate the problem. I would consider that mediation 
was a waste of time as Alex BAYLISS treated me with scorn and dersision during the Session 

which lasted two hours. 
 

I am fearful of Alexander BAYLISS as I genuinely believe that he will attempt to carry out his 
threat to kill me. Since his harrasment of me started in March 1992 the nature of his threats 
against me have become increasingly violent with threats to kill me and threats to "Be with 

me" which I take to be sexual threats. 
 
 

Rachel Michele PIERCEY 8 August 1992 
 
 

Statement taken and signature witnessed by me at 9.35pm on 8 August 1992 at City Police 
Station. 

 
 

Constable Harry Thomas HAINS 4928 
 
 

DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 

 
 

AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL POLICE 
 

STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF: [CC92/3936] [SCA92/154]  Date:  22 August 1992 
POLICE v Alexander BAYLISS Breach Interim Restraining Order [IRO 1992/279] 

_________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________ 

NAME: Rachel Michele Piercey AKA: ANU Debating Society peer group pressure patsie 
ADDRESS John XXIII College ANU, Acton Rm 1068 Occupation University Student 

_________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________ 

 
My full name is Rachel Michele PIERCEY. I was born on 6 March 1973. I reside at Room 1068 

John XXIII College ANU. I am a student currently Studying Arts. 
 

About 1.10am on Saturday 22 August 1992 I was asleep in my room at John XXIII College when 
I was awoken by the sound of my phone ringing. I answered it and: 



I said: "Hello" 
A male voice replied: 

He said: "You're soon dead sweet heart-untelligible" 
I instantly recognized this voice as Alexander BAYLISS a person whom I have a current  Interim 

Protection Order Number 279/92 against. 
It is in force until 17 September 1992. 

I said: "Who is this" 
The reason why I said this is because I have received simiar phone calls from Alexander 

BAYLISS and he has never Identified himself before to me and I wanted to try to get him to 
say who he was. 

He said: "Get ready I'm coming for you sweet heart-laughter" 
I then slammed the phone down quickly. At this time I was extremely scared that Alexander 

BAYLISS was coming to do something to me. I was crying and upset and did not want to stay in 
the room by myself. Soon after the phone rang again and i unplugged it. I then located a 

computer type written note which must have slipped under my door while I was asleep. This 
note was extremely threatening and stated the author was goin to kill me. I believe that the 
author of this note is Alexander BAYLISS the person whom I had just recieved a phone call. 

This note increased the fear that I already felt for my own life. I then quickly jotted down the 
telephone conversation I had just had with Alex BAYLISS, took possession of the Type written 

note and attended at City Police Station about 1.45am on Saturday 22 August 1992. 
 

Shortly after arriving at the Police Station, I had a conversation with Constable HAINS and 
Constable HEROLD. I handed Constable HAINS the copy of the telephone conversation I had 
written down and the type written note I had found under my door. I then gave a statement 
regarding the telephone conversation to Constable HAINS and signed it. I then remained at 
City Police Station until I was made aware by Constable HAINS that Alex BAYLISS had been 

arrested as I was fearful of going back to m y room on my own and had no where elase to go. 
 

Rachel Michele Piercey 22 August 1992 
 

Statement taken and signature witnessed by me at City Police Station on Saturday 22 August 
1992 at 0150 hours, 

 
Constable Harry Thomas HAINS 4928 

 
 

DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 

 
 

AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL POLICE 
 

STATEMENT IN THE MATTER OF:[CC92/3862][SCA92/153] Date:  1 September 1992 
POLICE v Alexander BAYLISS Breach Interim Protection Order        [IRO 1992/279] 

_________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________ 

NAME: Rachel Michele Piercey AKA: ANU Debating Society peer group pressure patsie 
ADDRESS John XXIII College ANU, Acton Rm 1068 Occupation University Student 

_________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________ 

 
My full name is Rachel Michele Piercey. I currently reside at the above address. My date of 
birth is the 6th March 1973. I am currently studying at the Australian National University. 



 
About 8:25pm on Monday the 17th August 1992 I was walking towards the Chifley Library 

within the grounds of the ANU. As I neared the entrance to the library I saw a male person 
known to me as Alex BAYLISS on the steps of the library. Alex BAYLISS is currently the 

respondent in an Interim Restraining Order held by me. I saw that Alex was wearing cream or 
yellow coloured trousers, a brown suit jacket and a white bicyle helmet with a white visor. I 
noticed that his trousers were tucked into his socks. He was riding a mens ten speed bicycle 
but I cannot say what colour it was as it was dark. There was a water bottle attached to the 

main frame of the bicycle. I immediately turned and walked in the opposite direction towards 
the Sports Union building. I waited inside the building for about ten minutes. 

 
A short time later I returned to the library. I then saw that Alex was outside the Sports Union 
building on the bicycle (I think it was brown). I turned again and walked towards the Student 

Union building. I turned and saw that he was following me. I walked faster. He came up 
behind me and passed about one foot away on my left side. He continued ahead about ten 
feet and turned and headed again. He then approached me again within an arms length. He 

passed, turned and was approaching me from behind again. I turned again and walked 
towards the library. I was extremely scared as there was no one around and I didn't know 

what he was going to do. I started up the steps so that he couldn't follow me. I then saw that 
he had ridden up a ramp and was riding straight at me. I turned again and saw an ANU 

Security car nearby. I walked towards it. Alex then circled me once more and then rode off as 
I neared the car. 

 
I then spoke with the Security Guard and told him what had happened. A short time later I 

attended City Police Station and spoke with Constable McNevin. I told her certain things and 
she took a stateent from me which I signed. I also handed her four pieces of paper with 

writing on them. She took photocopies of them and handed the originals back to me. I then 
returned to my room where I stayed until Constable McNEVIN informed ma that Alex BAYLISS 

had been arrested. 
 

At no time did I give Alex BAYLISS permission to approach me. 
 

Statement taken and signature witnessed by me at City Police Station on Tuesday the 1/9/92 
at 6:00pm. 

 
Rachel Michele PIERCEY 

 
DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 

 
1. 93/1477 Detective Constable Danny Kinderan 3735 Detective Constable Michael Pearce 4766 
provided me these defamatory documents. 
 
 
                                                "CORRUPTION.          
The Australian Federal Police, the ACT Director of Public Prosecutions, the Canberra Times, all involved 
in the conspiracy to pervert the course of justice with the ANU Debating Society and it's puppet, Rachel 
M. Piercey , a known liar out to grab power for herself in the ANU Debating Society. I have been 
wrongfully arrested, prosecuted and convicted by a judicial system - judical system entwined in a web of 
sexual politics and deceit. The complainant, Miss Piercey, has been sexually involved with both the 
arresting police offficer in this matter and the prosecutor, Ken Archer. Additionally the Canberra Times 
accounted the court case was exaggerated and distorted by the naive young court reporter, Michael 
BACHELARD, who was seduced over lunch at the Calypso Cafe with Miss Piercey, who aimed to make 



her dubious if temporary victory, though it may seem more than it was, in a very public way. This utterly 
unjust treatment of me, an ambitious and innocent young man, is completely unfounded and will be 
overturned in the Supreme Court." 
 
DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 
2. 93/1477 Detective Constable Danny Kinderan 3735 Dective Constable Michael Pearce 4766 provided 
me these defamatory documents. 
 
 
 
"Rachel Michelle Piercey is a compulsive liar and a scapegoat of the ANU Debating Society. The society 
organised a campaign of pure propaganda against me, Alexander Bayliss, an innocent person and one of 
many of the societies victim's. A Constable of the Australian Federal Police, Harry Thomas HAINES, has 
been aiding in the conspiracy against me. He is sexually involved with the complainant. I have 
independant witness'es to verify that I was not near Rachel Michelle PIERCEY when the alleged offences 
were committed, but the Chief Magistrate, his honour Ron CAHILL, a portly distinguished gentleman, 
disregarded this because he is currently mounting a campaign to be appointed to the High Court and 
wishes to ingratiate himself to the Society patron, the Chief Justice Sir Anthony MASON. This is a gross 
miscarriage of justice and it is critically vital that my appeal be heard in the Supreme Court and this 
conviction be overturned. You can help me in my quest: 
1. Boycott the activities of the ANU Debating Society. Do not attend its functions or become a member 
of this cruel elitist organisation. 
2. Write a letter of protest to the Attorney-General of the ACT insisting the convictions be overturned and 
Miss Piercey be escorted to the Canberra City limits never allowed to return. 
3. Write Miss Piercey, care of John 23rd College, ANU and implore her to do the right by victims of the 
ANU Debating Society and recant the stories she told the Federal Police and her lover, Harry Haines." 
 
DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 
3. 93/1477 Detective Constable Danny Kinderan 3735 Dective Constable Michael Pearce 4766 provided 
me these defamatory documents. 
 
 
 
"The ANU Debating Society is engaging in a smear campaign against me, an ordinary Uni student, 
Alexander Bayliss, in retaliation for a threat I made to sue the society for puerile propaganda written 
about me in the society newsletter. The society is conspiring with all levels of police and the judiciary to 
falsely accuse me of harassing .c.Rachel Michelle Piercey;, known to be a openly promiscious and a 
compulsive liar. Here are the facts. 
*Completely unfounded charges have been brought against me by Rachel Piercey, a scapegoat of the 
ANU Debating Society. The police constable that arrested me, Harold Thomas Hains, is sexually 
involved with the complainant. 
*The Director of Public Prosecutions went ahead with the case against me, with no independant 
corroboration of Ms Piercey's story, because Ms Piercey had also been involved with the prosecutor, Ken 
Archer. 
*Reports in the Canberra Times were grossly distorted and biased, because the complainant made sexual 
advances towards the court reporter, Michael Bachelard, after the first trial. 
*Finally, the Chief Magistrate, Mr Ron CAHILL, convicted me on Ms Pierceys evidence alone, even 
though it was frought with inconsistencies and lies, because he wishes to ingratiate himself  to the society 



patron, the Chief Justice Sir Anthony Mason. 
This is a gross miscarriage of justice. You can support me in my fight against this society of injustice. Do 
not attend functions hosted by this cowardly, deceitful organisation. Write a letter to Ms Piercey (c/John 
XXIII, ANU) or phone her on 279 4940, imploring her to recant her lies, and back me up when I 
challenge the Conspiracy in the ACT Supreme Court. Help me thwart this organisation of liars and 
perjurers." 
 
DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 
4. 93/1477 Detective Constable Danny Kinderan 3735 Dective Constable Michael Pearce 4766 provided 
me these defamatory documents. 
 
 
 
"There are many forces at work in the ACT judical system, but who really makes the decisions ? It seems 
the most important factor in judical decision making is sex. The Chief Magistrate, Ron Cahill, was plied 
with sexual favours by a dishonest complainant, Rachel PIERCEY, to convict me in his capacity as a 
coronoer, to implicate me in the murder - in the murder in 1989 of the Assistant Police Commissioner. 
When will this persecution of me end ? When will the lies of Miss Pearcey be exposed for what they are 
and her sexual manipulation of the ACT Magistrates Court be publicly condemned ? Support me in my 
quest to have the Supreme Court overturn this tyranny of injustice. Contact Miss Piercey, care of John the 
23rd College, phone 279 4940 and Mr Cahill, care of the ACT Magistrates Court, and implore then to 
come forward and finally tell the truth." 
 
DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 
5. 93/1477 Detective Constable Danny Kinderan 3735 Dective Constable Michael Pearce 4766 provided 
me these defamatory documents. 
 
 
"Why does the Criminal Justice System continue to ignore the tyranny that is the ANU Debating Society. 
In order to protect my own safety, and to prevent further assault by the legal authorities, I can no longer 
tell you my name. I have found myself to be persecuted by the ANUDS and it's allies when they 
prevented me from exercising my constitutional right to speak to the premier of Victoria.. The ANUDS 
elisted, the aid, of the, Victorian Dogs squad, licencing police and paramilitary death squads to have me 
forcibly evicted from the premises of the Victorian Parliament. 
 
The A.N.U. Debating Society looks to most participants at "Worlds". To be an ordinary Debating Society. 
I and the International Scrabble Confederation know that it is not. Here are the facts and the decide for 
yourself. 
 
The facts are that the present President of the ANU Debating Society (NB. He is in ANU B) is not a 
regular guy. Look at him closely He is a dangerous dissociated personality that seeks. to destroy 
everything he touches. He is a member of the University Army Cadets, who were recruited for special 
Forces during the Vietnam War. We know that those Forces were given Agent Orange and other drugs 
designed to. Create superhuman facilities. in the insane desire to end the war. Files released by me under 
the Freedom of Information Act (s.234) show that ANU President (Timothy Charles Hughes) was 
involved in these experiments, which have given him paranormal abilities. In his regiment, he was known 
as "The Fly", because he can transmute himself at will. The Chief Justice of the High Court of Australia 
would not want to be a Patron of the ANUDS if he knew this. That is why some people will go to any 



lengths to stop this information  now. Listen and decide for yourself. 
 
Another former President of the Australian National University Debating  Society  is Richard. William 
Douglas. (Also in ANU B) He has been the secret Mastermind behind the great Whitewash. The desire to 
imprison, aid , abet, and destroy has always been with him. He is a paranoiac delusionary with aspirations 
to national and Global leadership. He has been building relationships in the Debating World, with Foreign 
Governments and with the International Intelligence communities. He is know to have long associations 
with monied Arab Oil interests. Nostradamus fortold (Quatrain 426) that "one. would come to bend the 
law to his palm in the Greta South Land He will be from the Caledonians, and will issue from a lake 
where no lake was before. Where all the world is come to the celestial city where all seasons stop, there 
will the Lawbreaker seek the crown, and crush the Eagle" 
 
Nostradamus warns us of the danger to all the world of "the one who will come from the Calendonians" 
(Scottish Name + Douglas)  form a "city where there was no lake before" (Ie. Canberra). You can refuse 
to believe me, but when the catastophy occurs, it will be too late. Act now. 
 
Whilst  I cannot tell you my name for legal reasons (Defamation Act (Vic)) I make you a promise. Before 
this tournament is over . Someone will have to defend the Eagle. This means that someone will have to 
stop the law breakers. The President of now of the past the past will be stopped. A single bullet can stop 
the curse. Take your chance now. Someone will. Someone will aid, abet, attack, destroy, shoot, mutilate, 
lay waste to and, triangulate. 
 
We have to fight back. Bullet or Icepick now, or an enslaved future. No-one believed "Sarah Connors", 
did they." 

 

DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street 
NW, Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 

 
XIV WORLD UNIVERSITIES DEBATING CHAMPIONSHIP UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE JANUARY 

1994 

 
XIV WORLD UNIVERSITIES DEBATING CHAMPIONSHIP UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE JANUARY 
1994 
 
The XIV WORLD UNIVERSITIES DEBATING CHAMPIONSHIP, Chief Adjudicator, MICHAEL GRONOW 
[Owen Dixon 205 William Street 03 9608 7115 DX 96 Melbourne 03 9601 6447] was provoked to 
say:- "The AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY DEBATING SOCIETY have caused a security scare 
by saying someone threatened to kill them. As we have since found out it was only a practical 
joke and they delayed the WORLD UNIVERSITIES DEBATING CHAMPIONSHIPS for half an hour, if 
they do it again we will personally threaten to kill them." 
 
This was witnessed by:- WUDC Chairman WILLIAM IRVING 242 Exhibition Street Melbourne 03 
9634 2160 03 9600 1271; WUDC Publication Director DELIA BURRAGE 21/385 Bourke Street 03 
9670 6123 DX 428 Melbourne 03 9670 4475; Chairman Worlds Council TIMOTHY McEVOY 101 
Collins Street 03 9288 1234 DX 240 Melbourne 03 9288 1567; WUDC Social Director JULIA 
PRYOR 28/525 Collins Street 03 9643 4000 DX 101 Melbourne 03 9643 5999; RICHARD DOUGLAS 
17/221 St George Tce 08 9366 8000 DX 169 Perth 08 9366 6111; TONYA RISZKO 13 Farrer 
Braddon 02 6248 6426/7494; 
 
KATH CUMMINS, [22 Cobokn Avenue Lane Cove 02 9427 5915 02 9265 3000 AFR 02 6240 4040] 



so far, wrote all ANUDS  fabricated defamatory documents, providing one at XIV WORLD 
UNIVERSITIES DEBATING CHAMPIONSHIP, UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE, JANUARY 1994, before 
making another "false accusation" of "threat to kill" as she could not "incite and encourage" 
and "aid and abet" RACHEL MICHELLE PIERCEY [11/71 Tinderry Circuit Palmerston] to do so as 
in 1992, 1993 as RACHEL MICHELLE PIERCEY was not in Melbourne. ANU "B", KATH CUMMINS, 
with JANINA JANKOWSKI, [11 Tattersall Crescent Florey 02 6259 2547] "incited and 
encouraged" and "aided and abeted" RACHEL MICHELLE PIERCEY to make another "false 
accusation" of "threat to kill", in 1995, and then KATE KELLY [9 & 14 Beltana Road Piallago 02 
6247 5860] to make a "false accusation" of "threat to kill", in 1996, to AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL 
POLICE Dt Sgt acting Supt Tim Fisher (Solomon Island).  This is witnessed by:- MARK NOLAN 8 
George Gilfillan Avenue Kempsey 02 6562 5388; TIM HUGHES 3/125 Old South Head Road 
Bondi Junction 02 9389 2084 / 02 9361 6637; MATTHEW SAG 55 Clarina Street Chapel Hill 07 
9378 0098; Parents JUDY and ROSS son WILL DE VERE 8 Castle Place Melba 02 6258 2486 
 
SIMON GERARD BRETTELL [10/8 Britten-Jones Drive Holt ACT 2615 612 6254 3646] ANUTECH 
North Road cnr Barry Drive Acton 612 6249 5660 612 6249 5648 provided EVIDENCE confirming 
this in a letter, before 72 fraud convictions; 
 
"Monday, 24 January, 1994 
 Mr William Irving, 
 
Chairman — Championship Committee 14th World Universities Debating Championship... 
 
I would also like to properly apologise for the incident that occurred to interfere with one of 
the debating rounds, involving our A.N.U. “B” team. 
 
This was not called for and I hope that the ramifications for you have not been 
serious....  Best wishes for 1994.  I look forward to seeing you soon. 
 
Yours sincerely,  SIMON BRETTELL   Immediate Past President A.N.U. Debating Society" 
 
Annette Margaret & Orme Frederick & Jeremy Orme & Ashley Jonathon BRETTELL 4 Trumper 
Street Holt ACT 2615; 
 
© Amicus Curae Alexander Marcel André Sebastian Bailiff Ph.D Laws (HC)(ANU)  The ANU 
Scrabble® Society  
DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington, 
 
Tell 1 212 963 3018 Facts 1 212 963 3922 Mob 1 917 913 0239 LPO Box 70 Australia National 
University Canberra ACT 0200 AUSTRALIA 
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DC 20036 US, Kath Cummins @KathCummins Director of Public Affairs, National 
Center for Victims of Crime, National Center for Victims of Crime 2000 M Street NW, 
Phone: (202) 467-8700, Suite 480 Washington,	  


